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for Women
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The 2014 N.C. State Fair
will be here before we
know it...October 16-26.
In an effort to increase
communication with
livestock exhibitors,
please check out the
“Livestock” link on
www.ncstatefair.org as
this will provide updates
& exhibitor information!

Schedule of Livestock
Events :
(Note: This insert is not an
inclusive list, go to website for
detailed schedule of
events/shows):

Jr. Mkt Wether

Jr. Ewe & Mkt Lamb
Showmanship
Jr. Mkt Wether Showmanship

Open Meat Goats 2 Show
Cattle Breeds Show (various)
Oct. 24

October 18:

Youth Dairy Goat
Showmanship

Junior Beef Heifer
Performance Mkt Hog

Oct. 25

Jr. Ewe Meat Breeds

Dairy Goats (Junior)
Open Junior Doe Dairy Goats

Oct. 20
Jr. Doe & Breeder Goat
Showmanship
Jr Commercial Doe
Oct. 21
Junior Breeder, Open Meat
Goat 1 Show
Cattle Breed Show (various)

October 16:

Oct. 22

Oct. 26
Open Senior Doe Dairy Goats

For more information
www.ncstatefair.org
or
Google the NC 4-H
Youth Livestock
webpage
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Managing Mud in Winter Pastures

By: Kelsey Lichtenwalner, Warren County Livestock Agent
Every year you hear someone telling an all too common story of how
they bottomed out their tractor in their pasture while trying to put hay out. And
when summer finally does come to bake the mud into solid ground again, you
hear farmers swear up and down they’ll get out of the business before they
endure another typical North Carolina wet winter. In reality, it’s not the
amount of rainfall that causes pastures to turn to mud, but the lack of
vegetation to keep the soil in place. So essentially, there isn’t a magical cure for
winter mud, but there are some management practices that can potentially keep
your pasture from turning into mud pit.

Qualified farmers may be
eligible for 50% to 100%
reimbursement for their
Water Station or Feed
Pad through the Soil &
Water Conservation
Department

First and foremost, make sure that your pastures are not overstocked. The general rule of thumb is 1
cow per 1.5 acres, 1 horse per 2 acres, and 5 sheep/goats per 1 acre. This, of course, is just a general rule and
varies based on the quality of the pasture. A lush, full pasture can support more animals, while a sparse pasture
supports less. Overstocking a pasture leads to overgrazing, which makes pastures more prone to turning to
mud. To avoid this, consider either rotating your pastures if you have the space, or culling animals from your
herd.
High traffic areas are always going to turn muddy, and there really aren’t any quick fixes for them either.
If you’re bottoming out your tractor when putting hay out, you could try unrolling your bales and spreading the
hay. For more permanent solutions, contact your local Soil and Water Conservation Agent about installing
Water Stations or Feed Pads. Both the Water Stations and Feed Pad would be constructed out of sturdy
material, either concrete or a gravel and landscaping fabric combination, to prevent damage to your land in high
traffic areas. Qualified farmers may be eligible for 50% to 100% reimbursement for their Water Station or Feed
Pad through the Soil and Water Conservation Department, so be sure to talk to your local Soil & Water
Conservation Agent!

Weed Control for the Fall

By: Wendy Drake, Hertford Co. Ag. Agent
While it may seem a bit odd for some of you, weed control through the fall and winter months can be just as important as weed
control in the spring. Some of you may be preparing to seed a cool season field or pasture, and it is important to start with a
clean field. Pre-emergence weed control typically needs to be applied 3-4 weeks ahead of planting depending on label
recommendations. August-September is an ideal time to be preparing for your cool season plantings, because the climate is still
warm enough to help your pasture become established before the cold winter months slow down growth. With that being said
many warm season weeds continue to thrive in August and September on through the killing freeze. Proper management now of
these warm season weeds can alleviate problems next year. Your cool season weeds may begin growth during the fall months as
well and continue their life cycle through the early spring. It is always best to control weeds before they come up or while they
are very small. Many times as agents we get weed control problems after the weeds are well established in the field and most
herbicides are not effective. It is also important to remember that after a weed has completed its life cycle and made seed, killing
it will not kill the weed seed that was made and you will increase your weed seed bank for next year. Ideal times to control weeds
in the fall would be between September through November while weeds are sprouting and actively growing. If needed you can
apply herbicides between late February through April when weeds begin actively growing in the early spring. One important
thing to remember is to apply herbicides when temperatures are fairly warm and sunny. Just like the plants themselves these
chemicals do not work well in cold temperatures because the plants are not as active on a cold day to take up the herbicide. Be
sure that you not only spray on a warm day but that you spray in the middle of several warmer days. Please be sure to call your
local agent if you need help identifying weeds in your pasture so that you make the best herbicide decision for your operation.
You can also view this pasture weed guide (http://harnett.ces.ncsu.edu/files/library/43/weed%20id%207-20-09.pdf) and the Ag
Chemical Manual (http://content.ces.ncsu.edu/21242.pdf) for help with weeds in pastures.
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Fall Forage Info

By Jared Harrell, Area Livestock Agent
Fall is quickly approaching and by
the time this letter is sent it will be
time to plant your forages for the fall.
Before planting any seed always
make sure you take a soil sample to
know the fertilizer recommendations.
In eastern North Carolina we are
blessed to have a great climate to
plant a wide variety of forages for the
fall/winter months. In our area we can
plant Oats, Wheat, Triticale, Rye and
Ryegrass, Fescues, Brassicas,
Winter Peas and many others. If you
are looking at planting triticale make
sure you have contacted someone
about seed early as there is a
shortage of seed for this fall. The
seeding rate on triticale is between
100 to 150lbs per acre. Over the
years we have seen an increase of
producers planting ryegrass which is
seeded at 35-40lbs per acre.
Ryegrass grows quickly once it is
planted and is a great source for
producers to turn to during fall and
spring months. There has also been
an increase in producers planting
mixes, (2 to 7 varieties) of forages
together to help build soil health and
used as grazing. These mixes have
come about through the research
done by the Amazing Grazing team

“Before planting any seed always
make sure you take a soil sample to
know the fertilizer
recommendations”

at NC State University to
promote a different way
of thinking about
pastures. We all want as
much forage per acre to feed our
livestock but we also must think
about the soil health as well.
Such mixes as the Ray’s Crazy
Mix have several varieties of
seeds that have different root
systems to expand the pores of
the soil to create less runoff and
more nutrients that can enter into
the soil. The Ray’s Crazy Mix
needs to be planted at a minimum
of 40lbs per acre. Fescues also
work well in our area and can be
planted from September through
November depending on weather
conditions. Any fescue needs to
be seeded at 35 to 40lbs per
acre. Fescue is suited more for a
clay based soil and not a sandy
base soil. It is also recommend to
mix clover in with your fescue to
promote an added nitrogen
source to the soil. If you are going
to inter-seed a clover the seeding
rate would be 4 to 5lbs per acre.
Turnips and radishes are a great
source to use for cover crops in
our area. Not only do they work

well to sustain the soil through
the winter months but they
also expand the root systems
below the surface to increase
nutrient intake into the soil.
The seeding rate on these is
around 14lbs per acre.

With so many varieties to
plant, make sure you talk to
your local extension agent to
see what would best suit your
farm and the goals you have
for each forage season. As a
final note, talk with your agent
to know the fertilizer
recommendations to put on
these forages to get the best
grazing season that you can.

NCDA– Reminder about Soil Testing
The Appropriations Act of
2013 contains a provision to
implement a soil-testing fee.
This is reminder that there
will be a $4 fee will be
charged for all soil samples
processed by the NCDA&CS
Agronomic Division during
its busiest season: December
thru March. There will still
be no fee from April thru

November.
Rationale: To improve lab
efficiency by encouraging
more growers to sample
early, thereby fostering a
more balanced sample load
throughout the year.
To enhance sustainability of
the soil-testing program by
generating receipts that will

be earmarked for lab
improvements, such as
automated equipment,
additional peak-season staff
and computer-programming
enhancements.

loading dock . This will increase
the security of the samples.

Payment should not be placed
inside shippers. Cash & Checks
Note: Sample Drop offs must
will be accepted for peak-season
take place during business hours only if deposited in an escrow
(6am-6pm: Monday-Friday). A account. Online payment will be
locked gate will prevent access to
available in the PALS website.
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Leadership & Cattle Handling for Women Producers-Nov. 8
NC State University Animal Science
Department & Southern Risk
Management Education Center will be
offering a workshop to provide women
cattle producers a chance to network and to
enhance their cattle handling skills. This
workshop is designed to provide leadership
training for female cattle producers in NC
and to provide hands-on experiences led by
professionals in the field. The hope would
be for more women to become active as
leaders in the NC Cattlemen’s Association
and in their communities.

Workshop Schedule:
November 8th at Butner Beef
Cattle Lab in Bahama, NC
9:30am-Into & Program Purpose
9:45am-Leader in Cattle Industry
10:10am– Low Stress Cattle Handling
10:45: Demonstration
11:20– First Station
12:15– Lunch
12:50pm– Second Station
1:45pm– Third Station

The event is limited to 20 participants in
order to maintain small group size and to
allow the opportunity to be active and gain
hands-on experience. The workshop will
cover Low Stress Cattle Handling,
Reproductive Health Practices, Pasture
Management, and General Health
Management (including proper vaccination
techniques, deworming and eartagging).

2:45pm-Program Evaluation

If you’re interested in participating, there is
an application due October 10th. If you
have questions in regards to the event,
please contact April Shaeffer at 919-5154005 or email April_Shaeffer@ncsu.edu

Reproductive Health Practices– by Dr.
Daniel Poole

3:00pm– Adjourn

For more information,
contact April Shaeffer at
919-515-4005
Or
Email:
April_Shaeffer@ncsu.edu

Stations include:
Proper Techniques for vaccinating,
deworming, ear tagging & checking teeth
– by Teresa Herman
Pasture Mgt, Strip Grazing & Fencing
– by Dr Matt Poore

Upcoming Event:

NC 4-H Livestock Agent &
Volunteer Training
December 15-16, 2014

Now more than ever, NC consumers have questions about the foods they eat and the
farmers that raise and grow them. Feed The Dialogue NC has been launched to be a
place where consumers, farmers and other food experts can talk food and how it is
produced. If you would like to help “Feed the Dialogue” please join them to help answer
consumer questions. Go to their website to find out more information at
FeedTheDialogueNC.com

Location: NCSU Beef Educational
Unit on Lake Wheeler Rd. in
Raleigh
Cost: $25/person
Registration Form for interested
participants are due by Dec. 1st.
Contact your local Extension office
for more details.
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Hay for Winter Feeding
By: Al Cochran, Martin Co. Extension Director
Now is the time to start thinking about planning for winter
hay feeding. We have had plenty of rain to grow grass
this summer, but that also means fewer days to cut and
dry hay for hay production. This may lead to less hay
baled for winter feeding. Now is the time to locate your
hay, whether you bale your own or purchase hay.
Typically a cow will eat about 2.5% of their body weight
per day. An 1100-pound cow will need about 28 pounds
of hay per day during the winter. Figuring 10% waste,
which means you will need about 31 pounds per day and
feeding hay for 100 days, you would need 3,100 pounds
of hay. Then you need to weigh a bale and calculate how
many bales of hay you will need. It is a good idea to
have about 25% more that you expect to feed, to make
sure you don’t run out, if the winter is especially cold.

It is also a
good idea to send a
sample of each lot of
hay, to the NCDA
Forage Testing Lab.
The analysis you get
back, will tell you the
nutritional quality of
the hay. You can
Plan Now to Save Later!
then divide your cattle
herd into dry cows and lactating cows with small calves.
The lower quality hay can be fed to the dry cows and the
best quality hay can be fed to the lactating cows with
young calves. Doing a little planning now, can eliminate
running out of hay before the winter is over.

Animal Welfare Approved Grants Available
The Animal Welfare Approved
program is making available grants to
improve animal welfare for Animal
Welfare Approved farms, farms that
have completed an application to join
the program, or slaughter plants that
are working with an AWA farm and/or
have consented to be reviewed by
AWA. The deadline to apply is
October 1, 2014.
Funding priorities for this cycle
include: improved genetics, increased
outdoor access, welfare improvements
in the slaughter process and non-

lethal predator control. Previous on-farm projects
include: new mobile housing and incorporation of new
genetics to better facilitate pasture-based
management. Previous slaughter plant projects
include: new knock boxes and handling facility
improvements, stunners for on-farm poultry slaughter,
mobile processing units, and visual barriers to reduce
handling stress. Feel free to browse AWA’s grant
profiles to learn more about previously funded
projects.
Guidelines and applications for farmers and
slaughter plants can be found on their website.
If you have questions, please contact Grants
Coordinator Emily Lancaster Moose by phone
at (202) 618-4497.

Grant
Applications are
due October 1st!

Buck Collection– November 10th

Hosted by the Johnston County Goat Producers Association, collection performed by
Biogenics, Ltd.
Monday, November 10th at the Johnston County Livestock Arena in Smithfield will
perform Buck Collections from anyone interested. All bucks must be in place by 8am
and must be pre-registered. Rates are $200 for 30-straw minimum, Additional straws
(31 and up) $4.50 each. Semen will be viewed by a representative and ready for pick up
by 10am Tuesday, November 11th. Payment due to Biogenics. “No freeze-No fees” policy in place. You will be
charged only for semen that meets minimum standard requirements and survives the freezing process. To preregister, please contact Dan Well, Johnston Co. Livestock Agent at 919-989-5380 or email dgwells@ncsu.edu

Summer 4-H Livestock & Poultry Success
This summer has been a wonderful experience working with our 4-H’ers in Edgecombe & Nash counties! These past few months have proven
very successful in our young people’s abilities in the livestock & poultry industry. They were awareded many accolades at the NC 4-H Poultry
Judging & Avian Quiz Bowl competition in addition to NC 4-H’s Livestock Judging, Skillathon Contest & Stockman’s Bowl Contests!
And….we also had 4-H’ers to compete at the Maryland 4-H Invitational Contest and participate at the University of TN Judging Camp this
summer.

Livestock Judging Team reap the rewards from state contests

Poultry Judging Team goes on to Nationals!

Maryland Success!!!

4-H’ers attend UT Judging Camp!

Poultry Judging & Avian Quiz Bowl Contestants

The Nash/Edgecombe 4-H Poultry Judging Team will now compete on the National level at NAILE
(Louisville, KY) in November! Great job 4-H’ers!
Livestock Quiz Bowl Results: Reserve Champion Junior Team, Grand Champion Senior Team
Skillathon Contest Results: 1st place Junior team in Evaluation, Quality Assurance and Overall, 2nd place in
ID/Written Test category.
Livestock Judging: 2nd place Junior team in Goats and Swine Divisions.

READY NC?

Artificial Insemination Short-Course

Emergency Preparedness is important for NC
Citizens...a new app has been developed to help
you prepared for disasters/emergencies. Develop
your plans now and make an emergency supply
kit for your home/farm, etc.

Dr. Scarlett & Duane Strider are offering an AI short corse to a
limited number of participants on the weekend of October 3-4,
2014. It will be located at the C-Cross facility (205 J. Bob Lane,
Biscoe, NC). Here is a brief description of their itinerary:

For more information on how to ensure your
family is disaster ready, go to ReadyNC.org or
download the free ReadyNC app (for both iPhone
and android devices). This features real time
weather, traffic and shelter information.

Friday– Lecture class from 8am-noon. Lunch provided, handson practicing techniqes on repro. Tracts & live cattle from 14pm.
Saturday– Lecture class from 8am-12noon, lunch provided,
hands-on techniques from 1-until
AI Short Course: Pre-registration required with a deposit of
$100 due. Cost of the course is $350 ($300-students only). For
an application, please contact your local Extension office.

